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Events 

First Thought Wrong 

Speaker, Mar 14th 
Thursday 8pm is now 

Little Red Book for 8 wks 

Intergroup 

Putt Putt Golf 

March 21st 

GOSSIP 
by Pat D. 2004 

Even today, with many years of sobriety, 

I still feel pain when I learn that I am the sub-

ject of gossip. Consider what it does to a 

newcomer struggling to stay away from that 

first drink. Any comment made in a place 

where it can be over-

heard and passed on is 

gossip. Maybe the com-

ment was made sincerely 

with concern and love 

but it usually gets back 

to the subject, all twist-

ed. That’s the nature of 

gossip.  

I was taught that 

there are unwritten rules 

in AA concerning gos-

sip, good manners and 

language. It takes more than not drinking to 

become a winner. I learned that I had to make 

that 180-degree turn and change many things 

about myself. The Twelve Steps are but the 

outline for my new way of life. How I work 

them and practice them in my everyday living 

and relationships with others determines if I 

am a winner or not. 

Gossip is mentioned on page 67 of 

“Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions” and is 

defined as “a polite form of murder by char-

acter assassination.” “Daily Reflections” dis-

cusses gossip on page 297 for October 15. 

Think, think, think; engage brain before 

opening mouth; Live and Let Live and all the 

other sayings we use are 

helpful. I think of them 

as shortcuts to the path I 

want to travel for the rest 

of my life. When I was 

drinking, I was mean and 

I did not like myself. To-

day I try to stop before I 

take anyone’s inventory. 

Thoughts may enter my 

mind but I now have the 

control to stop and think 

before I get down into a 

gossip session. There are times when I feel 

that I must say something to someone about 

an action that I consider unacceptable behav-

ior. But I can now tell that person directly 

and not talk about it to other people like a 

teenager. 

Simply put, if I can’t say something nice 

about someone, then I’d better keep my 

mouth shut! 

From the Secretary… 
Rest assured, Club Recovery is not go-
ing away because the property is up for 
sale! A Building committee has been 
formed and is working hard on our next 
direction. Relocating is probable, but we 
will provide a place for all meetings to 
continue and our services available. Our 
Higher Power continues to support our 
Club in a big way!                       Darral  
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"You're not who you think you are." 
By Michael Z 

I was in a meeting the other day when a woman shared that early in recovery she told her 

sponsor she was going to commit suicide. "If you did that you wouldn't be committing suicide, 

you'd be committing homicide," she said. "What do you mean?" she asked. "You have no idea 

who you are yet, so you'd be killing someone else. That's why it'd be homicide." Boy did I re-

late. 

I remember early in recovery struggling to find the real me. At first I thought I was the re-

sult of my past actions, and my self-loathing was so intense that I was sure no one would ac-

cept or like me. As I worked through that and began feeling better about myself, my ego took 

over and my mantra became, "Don't you know who I am?" and "Where's mine?!" 

It took me a long time to realize I wasn't as good or as bad as I thought I was. With over a 

decade in recovery and with a multitude of personality shifts, I've come to realize that identify-

ing with my thoughts is a waste of time. I now know that at my core I am simply a channel of 

God, and the more I focus on being of service the more I come to know my real self and true 

purpose.  
Today I understand what they mean when they say - You're not who you think you are.  

Meet Your Club Recovery Board MembersMeet Your Club Recovery Board Members  
Each month we will meet one of our board members.  

     Marisol was elected President at the last Board elections. She’s been very active 

since the club was formed. If you’ve ever been to a club event you see her working. 

     She originally moved to Florida 15 years ago from the Bronx, New York.     

     She has two grown children. Her hobbies are, riding her Harley, needlework and 

trashy romance novels. She also love to travel and find new adventures.  

    After working in some form of retail  or customer service, she’s turned her love of 

people and motorcycles into a business called The Biker Place. It’s located in Inverness  

selling motorcycle apparel and accessories. Stop in for a coffee and chat. 

     “Recovery has given me so many opportunities.  I love helping my fellow alcoholics, 

it keeps me sober. I am so grateful God saw fit to give me this beautiful gift.” 

"If in order to get into AA we had had to meet any standards more rigid 

than the one given in the Third Tradition, who of us would be alive? 

Think of all the wonderful people, including the nonconformists, eccen-

trics, and kooks who make such valuable additions to our number, who 

would have been kept out of AA if we had any requirement for member-

ship other than a desire to get well." 

Marisol 
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BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE STORE 

Big Book (All sizes) 

12 Steps and 12 Traditions 

As Bill Sees It 

Living Sober 

Came to Believe 

Daily Reflections 

AA Comes of Age 

Pass It On 

Experience, Strength and 

Hope 

Dr Bob and the Good Old 

Timers 

The Language of the Heart 

Back to Basics 

(plus others) 

Special orders accepted 

Recovery Ride 
1st Saturday of Every Month Sponsored by Club Recov-
ery Ride from Club Recovery to  another sober club for 
an AA meeting and stopping for lunch afterwards be-
fore return to the Club. Motorcycles, cars, truck and 
any vehicle that can do the speed limit are welcome. 

See Ed or Oscar for more into 

"Worrying is praying for things 

you don't want to happen." 
                                 By Michael Z 

 

I don't know where my tendency to 

worry came from - perhaps I learned it 

from my mother - but I'm sure good at it. 

Before the program I would worry and 

stress over most areas of my life and 

even if something good happened, my 

automatic thought was, "This isn't going 

to last." Little did I realize that my 

constant worry was in some way a 

request for more bad things to show up in my life. 

 

The book, "The Secret" teaches that thoughts are 

things, and that what you think about most you attract 

into your life. It tells us that the law of 

attraction is neutral and that it responds 

to your deeply felt beliefs and desires - 

good or ad. In other words, you get what 

you pray for.  

 

In the program I've learned that even 

praying for what I think I want (my will) 

can still get me into trouble. Today I've 

found a better way. Today I pray for the 

knowledge of God's will and the power 

to carry that out.  

GRAPEVINE QUOTE of the DAY GRAPEVINE QUOTE of the DAY   

October 30October 30 

"Thelma told me that, no matter how much I feared 

making bad decisions, I could not learn how to make good 

decisions except by making decisions. 'You'll make 

mistakes,' she said, 'We all do. You will make some bad 

decisions before you learn how to make good ones. But 

what is true about good decisions is also true about bad 

ones: You will always learn from the consequences.'"  

May 1990 " - Quiet Guidance," - Sober and Out 



Control of Others Control of Others by Paul Ferrini 
     As soon as you love someone your ego goes crazy and tries to take control. This happens to 

everyone. 

     Love brings every shadow up to the surface so it can be witnessed and transformed.  You are 

either willing to look or you aren't. Love gives you homework to do.  

     If you don't become aware of your fears and insecurities, they will eventually destroy your 

relationship.  

     Don't turn the blessing of love into a curse. Acknowledge your fears to your partner and ask 

for help in walking through them.   

     When I was young, the older folks around me were 

saying, "when my ship comes in" or "when I win the 

lottery." Seems for those individuals the dock was al-

ways empty. 

     Over the years I've learned that there is no pot of 

gold at the end of the rainbow 

and if for some reason there 

was it wouldn't end at my 

house. I often wonder why 

people spend so much time 

wishing for things in the fu-

ture. The future I have no con-

trol over. I like to think that all I have is today. Jesus 

said "So don't worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow 

will bring its own worries. Today's trouble is enough 

for today." I believe that my future is in my Higher 

Power's hands and God only want good things for me. 

     Today I don't have much as far as money goes but 

my health is pretty good at eighty six. I have also had a 

complete change in the way I look at life today. The 

glass is not only half full but overflowing. 

     I have been blessed to with 

a marriage of sixty four years 

to the love of my life. We have 

raised nine beautiful children. I 

think I'm the richest man on 

earth. 

     Today my slogan for life is 

"one day at a time." 

 

Enjoy today, think positive and God Bless 

Ernie P 
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Why is Saint Patrick’s Day a 

Drinking Holliday? 
Saint Patrick's Day, or the Feast of Saint 

Patrick, is a cultural and religious 

celebration occurring annually on 17 

March, the death date of the most 

commonly recognized patron saint of 

Ireland, Saint Patrick (c. AD 385–

461). 

Saint Patrick's Day was made an 

official Christian feast day in the 

early seventeenth century and is 

observed by the Catholic Church, the 

Anglican Communion (especially the 

Church of Ireland), the Eastern 

Orthodox Church and Lutheran 

Church. The day commemorates Saint Patrick 

and the arrival of Christianity in Ireland, as 

well as celebrating the heritage and culture of 

the Irish in general. Celebrations generally 

involve public parades and festivals, and the 

wearing of green attire or shamrocks. 

Christians also attend church services, 

and the Lenten restrictions on eating 

and drinking alcohol are lifted for 

the day, which has encouraged and 

propagated the holiday's tradition of 

alcohol consumption. 

     Saint Patrick's Day is a public 

holiday in the Republic of Ireland,

[10] Northern Ireland, Newfoundland 

and Labrador and Montserrat. It is 

also widely celebrated by the Irish 

diaspora around the world; especially 

in Great Britain, Canada, the United 

States, Argentina, Australia and New Zealand. 
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NEW MEETING: Monday NOON, “Anything Goes Meeting” 

Daytona 500 Sunday 
Another great success. Marisol 

says 24 tickets were sold and the 

activities committee cooked tons of 

spaghetti. Several great sauces 

were donated along with other fix-

ings. Everyone had a great time. 

There was, I would guess, 40 happy people watching the race. 

Great Job Again. 

  Super Bowl 2015 
    at Club Recovery 
The Seahawks fans were 

totally stunned at the 

end of the game. What 

looked like a easy win became a bitter 

loss. Of course the Pat fans were 

jumping for joy. Even the losers did 

admit later after the shock wore off, 

they did have a good time. 

John L 

First Thought  

Wrong Group  

Thursday Meeting 
8:00 

Club Recovery 
We’re starting the “Little Red Book” for 

the next 6 to 8 weeks, then returning for 

another session of  “Back to Basics” 



DISCLAIMER: Club Recovery News is a monthly publication of Club Recovery Inc. It is about, by and for members or anyone in recovery from any addiction. Opinions 
expressed herein are not to be attributed to Club Recovery. Publication of an article does not imply endorsement by Club Recovery News. 
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MEETINGS AT MEETINGS AT   

CLUB RECOVERY:     CLUB RECOVERY:      

SUNDAY:    9:00am—Keep It Simple Group 
   5:15pm—Meditation Group 
   6:00pm—Women’s Serenity Group—AA—CD 
                    6:00pm—First Thought Wrong Group—AA—OD 
MONDAY:    12:00pm—Anything Goes—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Al-Anon (Small Meeting Room) 
TUESDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
   5:00pm—Overeaters Anonymous—OA 
      6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA 
WEDNESDAY:   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
THURSDAY:  12:00pm—Resentment Grp—As Bill See’s It—AA—O 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA  
                         8:00pm—First Thought Wrong, Beginner’s—AA                       
FRIDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
        6:00pm—Living Sober with a Resentment—AA—O 
   6:00pm—Spiritual Meeting 
SATURDAY:  10:00am—Easy Does It—AA  
                          6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA 
                             8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA—OD  

The Power of Belief 
 

The stronger our beliefs are, the more 

we manifest in alignment with them. 
 

As we believe, so do we think, act 

and react. We create our life based 

on what we believe, regardless of 

how true or erroneous our beliefs 

may be. 
 

From Everyday Wisdom by Paul Ferrini 

ANNIVERSARIES: 
 
Resentment Group 
   Ed M (Big Ed) ..................................... 26 
 Charlie T ............................................. 15 
 Tom M ................................................   6 
 Linda P ...............................................   4 

Floral City Group    
     Reese  ................................................. 14 
 Butch P ............................................... 13 
 Joe F  ................................................. 13 
 Wayne ................................................ 13 

RECOVERY ROLLER RECOVERY ROLLER 

COASTERCOASTER  
One of the times I was resisting 

change in my life, my spon-

sor said, “Accept that life 

has ups and downs like a 

roller coaster. Some are 

predictable and some are 

not. On a roller coaster it is 

fun only if you go with each experi-

ence and allow yourself to discover 

all that is in it. If you are set against 

the experience and the most you are 

trying for is survival, you 

miss the richness of the ups 

and downs.”  

The longer I stay sober, the 

more I discover the wisdom 

of these words. 
Kathy H. – Springhill (Grapevine, 

April 2005) 


